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CNM-CSIC is coodinating an European project focus on the development of a portable 
multibíosensor microsystem (OPTONANOGEN1) able to detect hybridization of nucleíc acids 
partly complementary to human genes with femtomolar sensitivity and ability for discerning 
single base variations. The biosensor microsystem consists of: i) an array of twenty 
microcantilevers as biosensing tranducers, ii) an optical detection system (lasers and 
photodetectors) capable of measuring the cantilever movement with sub-nanometer resolution 
and iii) a polymer rnicrofluidic system for reagents delivery to tbe bíosensor. The work 
perfonned until now has been focused on: 
• Microcantilever Array development: the heart of the biosensor rnicrosystem is an 
array of 20 microcantilevers, which is being fabricated at Clean Room by standard sílicon 
mícrotechnology. The cantilever dimensions have been chosen for a sensítive 
nanomechanical response and a small sensor area. The pítch is 250 ~ equal to the pitch of 
the optical subsystern, which detects tbe cantilever deflection. 
• Microtluidic subsystem: a polymer microfluidic header has been developed which is 
integrated with the cantilever array. Two versions of the microfluidics header are 
developed: for common path and for 20-discrete flow patbs. The integrated microfluidic and 
cantilever assembly forms tbe disposable part of the system, which is therefore intended to 
be relatively inexpensive. 
• Optica} detection subsystem: the optical detection subsystem must fol1ow strictly the 
parallelism of the cantilevers and the microfluidics parto A fabricated anay of 20 VCSELs 
(Vertical Cavity Surface Emission Lasers) are used as optical sources. On the detection side, 
an array of 20 (segmented) photodetectors, integrated with their respective amplifier and 
signal processing circuits have been designed and fabricated using CMOS silicon 
technology. 
• Immobilisation procedures at nanometer scale: for the oligonucleotides probes 
attachment, a self-assembly chernistry is used, which allows to address DNA 
irnmobilization at the nanometer-scale level on one side of the cantilever array. The 
geometry of DNA probe binding, surface density of DNA probes, non-specific adsorption 
of tbe sample, DNA probe accessibility have been studied and precisely tuned and 
controlled to optimise the sensitivity of tbe device. 
1. www.optonanogen.com 
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